Kindergarten Supply List

2019-2020

The kindergarten teachers will purchase the students' back to school supplies on your behalf to be reimbursed. This will minimize the hassle of buying and returning wrong items and keep the cost minimal. **The cost will be $10.00 per student. Please turn in the money to your child’s teacher by Friday, August 23.**

In addition, each student must bring the following: **Please label their names on all items**

- Lunch Box
- Water Bottle (no glass)
- Back Pack (no wheels)
- Change of clothes, socks and underwear should always be in your child’s backpack in a large zip lock bag
- Wear sneakers to school everyday
  - Students need to wear shoes with Velcro until they learn how to tie their own shoelaces.

We suggest packing their lunch for the first 2 weeks until the students are used to the routine at school. Purchasing a lunch is an option, but always seem that it’s comforting to bring something they can look forward to eat from home for the first few weeks.